Proof of the operation of stabilizing selection is complicated by the possibility of "neutral characters." Falconer 6 has proposed a mechanism whereby a character that has no functional relation to fitness may appear to undergo stabilizing selection. If the genetic variance is primarily additive, individuals with an intermediate phenotype may tend to be more heterozygous than individuals with extreme phenotypes. If heterozygosity confers a selective advantage, the intermediate individuals would be more fit than those with extreme phenotypes. Variation in the character would thus appear to cause variation in fitness, although there may in fact be no causal relation. Sternoplural chaetae number in D. melanogaster has been viewed as a neutral character 6 ' 12 . Populations in which artificial directional selection has been relaxed show no tendency to return to the original population mean, even though genetic vari-
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ance for the character may still exist 5 . On the other hand, Barnes 1 found that populations at two different temperatures reach different equilibria for chaetae number, and fitness declines with departure from the mean within each population. Since the populations were large and heterozygosity is not expected to differ between temperature lines, the results may be interpreted as evidence that variation in chaetae number causes variation in fitness. Because the results for chaetae number are contradictory, and there are no other appropriate data, the general significance of the neutral character model is unknown.
Evidence will be presented here showing that egg length in D. melanogaster is operated on by stabilizing selection, causing variation in fitness independent of heterozygosity. The component of fitness measured is hatchability.
Materials and Methods
Oregon-R flies were maintained in a large population cage at room temperature. Juveniles were collected within 12 hours of emergence and isolated in pairs on cornmeal medium. On the fifth day after emergence, pairs were transferred to empty shell vials inverted on black food for collecting eggs (charcoal and 2 percent agar added to the cornmeal medium). The charcoal aids in sighting the eggs, and the agar prevents the females from burying the eggs. Parsons 11 has shown that egg length and hatchability vary with maternal age, hence the necessity of collecting eggs on the same age date for all females. Eggs were isolated and maximum length (not including the filaments) measured with an ocular micrometer, to the nearest micrometer unit. One micrometer unit equals 0.006 mm. Eggs were kept moist with damp cheesecloth for three days, after which they were scored for hatching with a dissecting microscope. Most eggs hatched in one day, and none that hatched took longer than three days. All statistical tests are as described by Sokal and Rohlf 13 .
Results and Discussion
From 41 pair matings, 846 eggs were measured and scored for hatching. Egg lengths ranged from 76-101 micrometer units, and were normally distributed (chisquare goodness-of-fit, P = 0.1). Sixty-three eggs failed to hatch (7.5 percent). Summary statistics on egg lengths and variation are shown in Table I .
The operation of stabilizing selection on egg length is suggested by several facts. The mean lengths of hatched and unhatched eggs do not differ, but the latter show a much larger variance. Further, the proportion of eggs hatching in each size class shows an intermediate optimum, as shown in Figure 1 . A regression of arcsine percentage hatch on absolute deviation from the population mean size gives a negative slope; the slope is significantly different from zero, and the regression accounts for a significant proportion of the variation (F = 15.5, P less than 0.02; r = 0.92, P less than 0.05). The percentage of eggs hatching thus decreases with departure from the intermediate egg size, as for stabilizing selection. The intensity of stabilizing selection 14 is estimated at 0.02, a minimum estimate. This figure refers to the proportion of the population that must be removed by selection to account for the observed difference in variance between the unselected distribution (all eggs) and the distribution after selection (hatched eggs).
While stabilizing selection is implicated by the above argument, further analysis is necessary to determine if the apparent advantage of intermediate sized eggs is due to association with heterozygosity. The neutral character model may be tested by observing the relation- ship between parent, egg length, and hatchability. The results of a three-way test of independence using the G statistic are shown in Table II . Both parent and egg length influence hatching, but there is no significant second-order interaction. This implies that the degree of association between egg length and hatchability is independent of parental genotype. Since hatchability is also independent of the heterozygosity of the egg 2 , the neutral character model cannot explain the apparent stabilizing selection. Variation in egg length must be causally related to fitness, although it does not explain all of the variation in fitness; there is a parental component on hatching independent of length.
These results shed some doubt on the applicability of the neutral character model. Also, since the genetic variance for egg length is primarily additive Literature Cited
